MEMORABLE MEETINGS
INSPIRING EVENTS

INTERCONTINENTAL
ADELAIDE
Situated in the heart of Adelaide along the banks of the River Torrens,
InterContinental Adelaide effortlessly blends luxury with comfort. Forming
an integral part of Adelaide’s Riverbank Precinct the hotel is adjacent to the
Convention Centre, Casino and the Festival Centre, across the river from
Adelaide Oval and is perfectly located for exploring the city.
Our iconic building can be expertly transformed for any event, whether it be
an extravagant affair in our pillar-less ballroom, holding 390 guests, or theatrestyle holding up to 500, or our classic boardrooms to cater an intimate group of
ten. With five meeting spaces, outstanding cuisine, on-site technical assistance
and a reputation for efficient personalised service, the team at InterContinental
Adelaide offer uniquely tailored business and meeting solutions.

ADELAIDE
InterContinental Meetings are designed to capture a genuine sense of place that will inspire
delegates and get results. Our experienced team understands the demands on your time
and is focused on making sure that the process runs seamlessly at every stage. Whatever
the event, the InterContinental Meetings team is here to make life easier for you and to
create a rewarding occasion for those attending.

Offering extensive menu options, luxury accommodation overlooking Adelaide’s
Riverbank Precinct and professional and faultless service, InterContinental
Adelaide is the perfect venue.

EVENT SPACES
TAILORED TO YOUR
NEEDS.
Offering an extensive selection of conference and meeting facilities, an on-site
technology team, experienced planners and a well established reputation for
delivering the highest standards of excellence, InterContinental Adelaide is an
ideal place to meet.
PRE-FUNCTION
Located at the base of the impressive marble staircase, this unique space
enables guests to gather prior to your function.
THE BALLROOM
This spectacular pillar-less room is set on glorious marble flooring and holds
endless styling possibilities.
BANKSIA 1, 2 & BANKSIA TERRACE
The Banksia Room features floor to ceiling windows accompanied by a beautiful
private outside terrace area.
GREVILLEA 1 and 2
The Grevillea Room provides the perfect setting for a private and intimate affair.
ACACIA
Acacia comfortably seats up to 16 featuring leather chairs, a polished
boardroom table and is fully equipped for all your audio visual requirements.
BLAKE’S ROOM
With understated elegance, our rustic wine bar provides ambiance for a
memorable dinner with your closest family and friends.

ROOM CAPACITIES.

Name of Room

Theatre
Style

Classroom

Pre-function

Cocktail
Reception

Banquet

Boardroom

U-Shape

Size (SQM)

Length x
Width (m)

300

-

-

-

280

00,0 x 00,0

Height (m)

Ballroom

500

190

500

396

63

42

480

25 x 25

4.6

Ballroom 1 or 2

200

80

250

140

33

28

240

25 x 12.5

4.6

Banksia

160

66

160

120

42

40

176

16.8 x 11.3

2.5

Banksia 1

75

24

80

60

25

28

88

5.65 x 8.4

2.5

Banksia 2 & Terrace

75

24

80

60

25

28

88

5.65 x 8.4

2.5

Grevillea

90

36

100

70

33

28

120

117.7 x 10.6

2.5

Grevillea 1

40

15

50

30

21

22

58

117.7 x 5.3

2.5

Grevillea 2

40

15

50

30

21

22

62

117.7 x 5.3

2.5

-

-

-

16

-

16

54

11.4 x 5.5

2.5

80

30

90

60

27

25

110

9.8 x 8.4

2.7 low
3.3 high

Acacia
Blake’s Room

“We host business leader from
all over the world and Hotel
together with the staff have made
this seem effortless their attention
to detail together with their
flair commitment to service and
outstanding kitchen has made
our events the talk of the town.”

THE MEETING IS JUST
THE BEGINNING.
InterContinental Meetings go further than simply providing a comfortable place
to do business. Our mission is to inspire delegates, giving them the chance to
get the most out of their meeting while feeling connected to their destination.
Our Insider Collection, is a range of delegate experiences that can be tailored
to fit a wide range of budgets and events, from executive board meetings to
major conferences.
INSIDER LOCATIONS
Insider Locations give you an opportunity to base some of your event away
from the hotel, allowing delegates to experience a side of the destination that
visitors rarely see.
INSIDER SPEAKERS
Insider Speakers range from celebrities and cultural experts to sporting heroes,
and all have a local connection.
INSIDER COMMUNITY
Insider Community events allow delegates to make a positive difference to the
community they are visiting.
INSIDER INTERACTIONS
We offer a range of team-building experiences which can be based on-site or in
the local area.
INSIDER BREAKS
Insider Breaks, can be a talk from the concierge on local sights or a live cooking
station hosted by the chef and showcasing local recipes.

WE MAKE SURE
THAT EXCEPTIONAL
SERVICE IS THE
STANDARD.
OUR SERVICE PROMISES
Our team is here to provide a seamless service that extends from start to finish
and do whatever it takes to make life easier for you as the planner of the event.
Inspired by the high standards of service that characterize every
InterContinental experience, we have created a number of service promises
that define our Meetings offer and underpin everything we do:
• The InterContinental Inclusive Meetings Package – bringing together
everything you could need for a successful meeting in one cost-effective
package:
– Room rental
– Refreshment breaks and lunch
– Electronic presentation equipment
– Complimentary Internet access for the event organizer

• Two-hour response times – to all enquiries, with a full proposal completed
within 24 hours
• A dedicated InterContinental Meetings and events team to guarantee
exceptional and seamless planning from the first contact to the event itself

“Your staff were attentive
and reactive to all of our
requests which allowed me to
concentrate on the meeting.”

“The food was terrific and
there was so much of it”

INTERNATIONALLY
INSPIRED CUISINE.
Whatever the scale or theme of your event or meeting, we use our
considerable culinary know-how to create authentic, wholesome lunches, coffee
breaks and dinners.
Our Local Origins dishes, offer signature and provincial recipes that are inspired
by the destination, including dishes that showcase some of the finest seasonal
ingredients of the area.
Our World Kitchen recipes leverage our global know-how by drawing on the
experience of our Chefs to offer a collection of authentically prepared classic
and contemporary dishes from around the world.
For all of our menus we source ingredients locally where possible, with the
emphasis on fresh and natural produce.
Alternatively our team of chefs would be pleased to work with you to create
your very own Insider menu to ensure a truly memorable experience.

ROOMS DESIGNED
FOR THE GLOBAL
TRAVELLER.
Our 367 spacious guest rooms and suites are well equipped and feature large
marble bathrooms with exclusive views over historic and cultural Adelaide.
Designed with the needs of the global traveller in mind, each room features a
large desk, marble bathroom and separate bath and shower.
For communications we offer high speed internet access and wireless
connectivity in all guest rooms and public spaces.
Our iconic hotel offers a classical and opulent interior design, combined with:
- A spacious work zone with large desk
- A marble bathroom with separate bath and shower.
- High speed internet access
The suite collection includes:
- 16 King InterContinental Suites
- 2 King Executive Suites
- 2 King Diplomatic Suites
- 1 King Presidential Suite

“thank you for your great
service and hospitality at the
hotel”

WORLD CLASS
HOTEL FACILITIES.
Located on the banks of Adelaide’s River Torrens, guests will find themselves in
close proximity to local attractions, entertainment, shopping and dining.
Our in-hotel facilities include:
- Heated outdoor pool and fitness centre
- Club InterContinental Lounge
- Three dining venues
- Business Centre
- 24 hour valet and concierge
- Same day dry cleaning and laundry
- Room service

WORLD-RENOWNED
DINING VENUES.
Taste Adelaide the InterContinental way, with a range of restaurants available in
a varied selection of dining options.
RIVERSIDE RESTAURANT
Riverside Restaurant uses only the best seasonal ingredients and produce,
sourced from local suppliers wherever possible. Begin your day the right
way with an amazing full breakfast buffet. Join us for lunch for our express
Midday menu providing all the favourites and as the sun goes down, Riverside
Restaurant offers a seasonal a la carte menu.
SHIKI
Come in to experience Shiki’s award-winning authentic Japanese teppanyaki
cuisine every Monday to Saturday evening. Observe the skill and talent of the
chefs as they create an incredible experience to remember.
THE ATRIUM LOUNGE
The Atrium Lounge offers a comfortable atmosphere to enjoy relaxed
conversation with family, friends or colleagues. Open from 11.00 am daily, visit
the lounge for an after work drink from our extensive beverage list.

_________________________________________
North Terrace, Adelaide, SA, 5000, Australia. Tel: +61 8 8238 2400
icadelaide.com.au
Follow us at:
InterConADL

#InterConADL

@InterConADL

